Photo of the Week: Dominican Sisters of Houston Welcomes New Group into the Dominican Family

Dominican Sisters of Springfield: 'Facing Cancer with Mary'
Springfield Dominican Sister Catherine Stewart, OP has a new book out called Facing Cancer with Mary: Reflections, Prayers and Spiritual Practices. This book is a personal reflection of Sister Catherine’s cancer journey and the book is "richly accompanied with prayers and suggestions for the reader’s own contemplation and journaling."

McGreal 10th Anniversary Series: Advisory Board
In the next article of the McGreal 10th Anniversary series, Sister Janet Welsh, OP (McGreal Director) introduces the McGreal Advisory Board.

Two Dominican Sisters of Houston Honored
On April 4, 2018, Houston Dominican Sister Jane Meyer, OP received the Julie and Ben Rogers Ecumenism Award for “her strong voice for justice and
interfaith understanding as a long-serving board member of ADL’s Coalition for Mutual Respect.” On April 11, 2018, Houston Dominican Sister Heloise Cruzat, OP was honored by the Cenacle Sisters for “her continued loyal support of the Cenacle Retreat House.”

I Can Only Imagine

"I Can Only Imagine is a faith-based film that has become a surprise hit this spring. It tells the 'story behind the story' of the song of the same name which became a popular hit for the Contemporary Christian music group MercyMe a few years ago."

Next issue's deadline for articles is May 21, 2018